Launch Your Construction Career With Safety
First
Get Your Mandatory 40 Hours of Safety Training
and Start Your Job With Confidence
Per Local Law 196, any construction site that's required to have a safety
manager or superintendent must hire workers who have at least 40 hours of
safety training. Gain access to more jobs and safer worksites with our FREE
OSHA and SST courses from NYC's top construction safety firm.
Flexible schedule. Available virtually or in-person.
[CTA button] Register Now!

Safety Standards are on the Rise. Is Your Career?
Construction is a fast-paced, ever-growing industry with the opportunity for
a lucrative career. The NYC government aims to make this typically high-risk
industry safer than ever — from minimizing site hazards to helping all
workers implement the best safety techniques.
That's where you come in. If you're working on a site with a Construction
Superintendent, Site Safety Coordinator or Site Safety Manager, you're
required to have 30 hours of site safety training.
But this isn't just a compliance requirement — it's your opportunity to grow
your skills and elevate industry standards. You have a right to a safe,
efficient worksite where you can do your job with confidence.
Become part of NYC's commitment to construction site safety:

Get Your Safety Training On Your Time, Not Your
Dime
All NYC residents between the ages of 18 and 24 are invited to register for
our FREE OSHA and SST training. Sponsored by Cypress Hills, these courses
include everything you need to meet Local Law 196's 40-hour training
requirement PLUS valuable skills to boost your career.

Menotti Enterprise includes certified safety trainers with years of
construction and engineering experience. Learn from our expertise and get
your 40 hours in this FREE program:
30 hours of OSHA training, including:
•

Understanding blueprints and site structure

•

Fall prevention

•

Confined spaces safety

•

Electrical safety

•

Fire extinguishment

•

PPE and heavy equipment use

•

Workers' rights and responsibilities

10 hours of SST, including:
•

Hazard identification and reporting procedures

•

Incident response protocols

•

Team safety techniques

•

Ladder/scaffold safety

Classes are available both online and in-person, in both English and Spanish.
Choose from a variety of dates and times to best suit your schedule, so you
can develop your career sooner.
And this program is 100% FREE for NYC residents aged 18-24! You can save
hundreds of dollars while kick-starting your construction career. Win-win!
[CTA button] Register Now!

Why Menotti Enterprise?
An IACET-certified safety consulting firm with more than 100 years of
combined experience, Menotti Enterprise is committed to raising the bar for
construction safety. We believe that all construction workers deserve to feel
confident and safe on their job sites, fully empowered with the best practices
and latest standards. Safety training is the foundation of your career as a

qualified, resourceful construction worker who can perform your absolute
best — and stay safe on the job!
Menotti Enterprise and Cypress Hills are offering this FREE training to help
NYC's emerging construction workers meet the 40-hour requirement. We're
eager to help you fast-track your career and help all worksites become safer.

Higher Standards Protect All of Us. Join the Ranks.
When all site staff and supervisors have up-to-date safety training,
construction projects have fewer incidents and delays. Keep yourself and
your coworkers safer by getting your training. You'll be in compliance with
Local Law 196 and, better yet, ready to reach new heights in your
construction career — perhaps literally.
Let's build a safer tomorrow today. Book your FREE OSHA and SST training
today.
[CTA button] Register Now!

